Riverfront Neighborhood Council
Stadium Task Force
February 4, 2019
In the absence of the chairman, the meeting was called to order by Don Schriefer at 6:10 p.m. at
the Dog & Bicycle Café, 875 Wyoming Street. Members Jennifer Anthony and Sherry
McLauchlan and Jane Kelly, Neighborhood Coordinator, were also present.
The minutes were approved with the correction that the task force agreed to meet on the first
Monday of the month at 6:00, not the first Wednesday.
Members have received and reviewed the Stadium and Logjam Agreements. The stadium
agreement appears to differ very little from the current agreement, except for provisions related
to prior approval for extraordinary events and to street closure. The Logjam Agreement has not
been fully executed, as the lease does not begin until May 19, 2019. Many items of potential
concern to residents are not covered in the agreements, and it was suggested that Nick Checota
be asked to brief this task force when he has developed more detailed plans for operations.
As requested last month, Don Schriefer has drafted a letter to go to the City Council, the Mayor,
and relevant City staff explaining the role of the Task Force and asking for help in forwarding
concerns. There were no major changes suggested, but the letter will be tweaked and presented
again before being forwarded to the Leadership Team for review. The suggested time frame for
sending this out is just prior to the first event.
In addition to last month’s recommendation that the Leadership Team hold a special
neighborhood information meeting focused on the summer activities at Ogren Park and where
residents should direct concerns, it was suggested that additional feedback be solicited through
the meeting announcement postcard mailed to every resident part way through the summer
providing an online/mail address for a survey on areas of concern.
The meeting was adjourned at 7:00.

